THE NORTHERN KING CHARLES SPANIEL CLUB – OPEN SHOW
11 September 2021
SPECIAL AWARD CLASSES
My thanks to the Officers and Committee of the NKCS club for inviting me to judge
the Special Award Classes at the open show, to all the exhibitors who entered their
dogs under me and for the assistance of my steward, Mr Bob Rushton.
SPECIAL JUNIOR D/B (2,0) 1. Bowles-Robinson’s Baldragon Shoots He Scores. This
boy won the class on his maturity at 10 months old. A beautifully marked tricolour
with a masculine head which has the correct ear, eye and nose placement. Good
width to lower jaw, nice turn up and lips meeting to give a nice finish to the mouth.
Head is nicely domed and full over eyes. Lovely length of neck leading to good
shoulder placement, a level topline and good rear angulation allowing him to move
accurately and freely with confidence around the ring. 2. Tarabad & Whitman’s
Baldragon Centre Stage With Katibi. Another beautifully marked tricolour making
her debut at just 6 months old. Feminine head with a lovely dome and good ear eye
and nose placement. Wide deep chest with ribs well sprung and considering this was
her first time in the show ring she moved well and with confidence. SPECIAL POST
GRADUATE D/B (7,0) 1. Smith’s Justacharma Magic For Us. 21 month old tricolour
with a pretty, feminine head with low set ears emphasising her lovely domed head
and correctly placed nose and eyes. She is nicely bodied with good neck and
shoulder placement leading to a level topline. 2. Tarabad & Whitman’s Cofton All I
Hav To Do Is Dream with Katibi. Another lovely exhibit but this time a tricolour dog
at just over 2 years old. Again he had all the qualities that I was looking for in the
breed but I just preferred the expression of my 1st place. 3. Rushton’s Tiflin We All
Love Jack. Res. Smith’s Mitapip Black is Magic for Justacharma. VHC. Maddison’s
Justacharma Northern Magic. SPECIAL OPEN D/B (4.1) 1. Goodwin’s Ch Diggle
Dandelion JW. Blenheim boy of 6 years shown to perfection in beautiful condition
and with plenty of well marked coat and featherings. Masculine head with correct
positioning of eyes, ears and nose. Good width to jaw, muzzle square with a neat
finish to the lips. Chest wide and deep, good length of neck, well placed shoulders,
level topline and well turned stifles which allowed him to move around the ring with
ease. 2. Rushton’s Justacharma She Is So Magic At Tiflin. At nearly 5 years old this
little blenheim lady was out to enjoy her day more than focusing on her movement
which I was unable to assess so it was down to her lovely head qualities, cobby body
and overall size which gave the 2nd placing. 3. Smith’s Justacharma Magic Goes On.
JUDGE: TRISH POTTER (TOYSWOOD)

